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ONCE 
IN 
A 

LIFETIME 
By Talking Heads on Sire Records 

And you may find yourself 
living in I shotgun shack 
And you may find yourself 

In another part of the world 
And you may find yourself 

Behind the wheel of a large automobile 
And you may find yourself In • beautiful house 

With I be1utiful wife 
And you may Hk yourself 
Well, how did I get here? 

Chorus 
lotting the days go by 

lot tho water hold me down 
Latting the days go by 

Wotor flowing underground 
Into the blue ■gain 

After the money's gone 
Once in a lifetime 

Woter flowing underground 

And you may ask yourself 
How do I work this? 

And you may ask yourself 
Where Is that large automobile? 

And you may tell yourself 
This is not my beautiful house 

And you may tell yourself 
This Is not my beautiful wife 

Ropeat chorus 

Same as it over was 
Same IS it ever was 
Same as It ever was 
Same IS It ever was 
Same as It ever was 
Same as it ever WIS 
Same as it ever WIS 

Same as it ever was 

Repeat chorus 

You may ask yourself 
What Is that beautiful house? 

You may ask yourself 
Where does that highway go to? 

And you may ask yourself 
Am I right? Am I wrong? 

And you may HY to yourself 
My Godl What have I done? 

Repost chorus ad lib to fade 

Words and music by David Byrne/ Brian Eno/Talking Heads 
Reproduced by permission Warner Bros Music Ltd./E.G. Mus,c Ltd 
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THE ROOM looks like a set 
from "Dr. Who". Banks of 
keyboards are stacked on 

metal frames amidst bulky cabinets 
covered in sliders, switches and 
meters. Somewhere in the middle a 
conventional drumkit can be 
detected; squint through the matt 
black boxes and there's even a 
guitar in there! 

This just has to be the room 
where Ultravox are rehearsing - it 
simply couldn't be The Teardrop 
Explodes or B. A. Robertson, both 
of whom are also working 
somewhere in the complex. They'd 
stand about as much chance with 
this collection of gear as you or I 
would with the Inland Revenue 
computer. 

Swivel your gaze around the room 
to a scruffy black sofa lumped into 
the comer and you discover one of 
the four young men who can 
operate these technical mysteries -
Ultravox's violinist and keyboard 
player Billy Currie. 

Stretched along the sofa and 
wearing black shoes, cardigan, 
socks and trousers, set off by a while 
shirt and pale complexion, Billy 
Currie looks distinctly tired. 
Introductory words over a cup of 
watery machine (appropriate, huh?) 
tea reveal that the band were 
swanning around the 
classical-looking plaza in London's 
recently-opened Covent Garden 
shopping precinct until four the 
previous morning. 

They're in the middle of filming a 
video for "Vienna", following a 
pattern now common to an 
expense-conscious music industry, 
whereby videos to go with singles 
don't go into production until the 
record shows sure-fire signs of 
success. Too many burnt fingers, 
one suspects. 

Billy confirms the fact that the 
last Ultravox single "Passing 
Strangers" had a video made to 
accompany it. As the single bombed 
unceremoniously, the video only got 
shown once, and several thousand 
pounds were virtually wasted. 

So, any conversations with the 
band have to be snatched 
somewhere in the hurried schedules 
for the " Vienna" film. In this case, 
between last night's shooting in the 
shadowy arches of Covent Garden 
and tomorrow's day trip to Vienna 
itself by private plane to finish the 
shooting. 

This flash jaunt should prove 
educational to Midge Ure, who 
confided not long after the Ultravox 
album of the same name was 
finished that be bad never set foot in 
the Austrian capital: it was just a 
" feeling" he'd had. 

UL TRAVOXHA VE waited 
a long time for the chart 
success that "Vienna" has 

brought. Three albums were made 
with Island Records, their style and 
liking for electronics ahead of their 
time and rejected by the punk 
generation and the press. Then a 
miserable year without a record 
company, singer or guitarist. 
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The success of " Vienna" marks the end of a five year struggle for 
Ultravox. Billy Currie (keyboards) looks back and forward . Another 
Steve Taylor Pale and Interesting Production. Pies by Brian Aris. 

Bill) Currie 

"Sleepwalk", their first single 
after teaming up with former Slik-er 
and Rich Kid Midge Ure, made 
a brief showing in the singles charts 
while the first fruit of a new deal 
with Chrysalis, the "Vienna" 
album, sold to the devoted 
following that they've always 
maintained in Britain. 

But it's a huge surprise that this 
particular track should have cracked 
the top five, sending the album 
sweeping back into charts for a 
second run. 

"When Midge first sang it in the 
rehearsal room," Billy recalls, " I 
thought 'What is he going on about, 

singing about bloody Vienna?' I 
dido 't want it out as a single, I was 
so pissed off. I thought 'Have we aot 
into this situation already - having 
to release things I don't want to?' 

Despite its success, Billy hasn't 
changed his mind. Nevertheless, 
he'll vigorously defend the song, 
especially from accusatjons that the 
chorus sounds like the dreaded Yes, 
with Midge's soaring vocal getting 
dangerously close to Jon 
Anderson's airy tones. 

"There aren't many people who 
will sing out with that sort of 
emotion," says Billy. "Midge gets 
so fed up about his voice and keeps 

slipping into more contrived styles. 
"I encou,raged him to let himself 

go, even though I'm more into these 
half-speaking voices from working 
with John Foxx and especially Gary 
Numan." 

Billy's spell with Numan bridged 
the dispiriting gap between 
Ultravox Mk. 1 and Ultravox Mk. 2, 
before his meeting Midge Ure and 
an early involvement in Visage. The 
other members of Ultravox turned 
to session drumming, photography 
and - for the more fortunate Midge 
- stints with Thin Lizzy in America 
and Japan. 

"We had to do other things to 
survive. It was always a big fight 
between me and John Foxx in that 
band; this was a different kind of 
fight.,. 

Billy always tries to see the better 
side of this time, drawing attention 
to the benefits of "getting back to 
that survival level after the comfort 
of regular money". 

But it wasn't easy: "I remember 
going up to Island Music, my 
publisher, looking like a tramp and 
feeling really embarrassed about 
asking them for fifty quid." 

WHEN MIDGE Ure and 
Rusty Egan contacted 
Billy about joining the 

beginnings of Visage, " I thought it 
was great - get me out of such a 
depressing mess." 

Visage beg~ rehearsing in a 
converted church in South London, 
as Billy recalls: 

"I just got off on Midge shouting 
his head off at Rusty, who had this 
drum machine that was out of 
control, belting out noises like hell. 
We did a week's rehearsal and I 
came out of it feeling like a nuttcr." 

Billy stresses that it was great fun, 
which Ultravox clearly wasn't; they 
hardly kept in touch with each other 
by that time, even by phone. 

Billy fitted into Visage's emerging 
style with case. 

"I was able to use a lot of ideas 
that I had stockpiled from before 
the last Ultravox album, 'Systems of 
Romance'." 

The band then disappeared into 
Berkshire to record at the home of 
producer Martin Rushent, who 
planned to put Visage's records out 
on his own Genetic label. When his 
source of finance fell through, they 
started hoiking the tapes around. 

"No record company would take 
us seriously, they just laughed at 
us." More frustration. 

In the cramped, converted 
bunaalow in Rushent's garden, 
however, Billy had been most 
impressed by Midge's contribution. 

"He was very consci'cntious and 
tough - you had to be to record 
Rusty." As Midge himself has said, 
when he clisc.overed how shaky 
Ultravox's future stood, he decided 
they were "too good to go to 
waste". 

Ultravox had an experimental 
week of rehearsals with Mid&e -
"he came out very much on top, 
he's such a bard worker" - tbou&h 

Continu" OWf PIO• , , 

Ultravox: (/eh to right} Midge Ure; Warren Cann (drums). 
Chris Cross (Bass); Billy Currie 
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ULTRAVOX 
From previous page 
Billy had his doubts. 

"Even when Midge seemed to be 
working well with us, I couldn't 
forget that he's been in such a 
teenybop pop group as Slik. I 
couldn't help wondering if he was a 
dilettante, moving from one thing to 
another and not getting involved." 

Looking back, Currie puts bis 
doubts down to the confused state 
of mind that the upheavals of the 
previous year had caused. Though 
he'd enjoyed the Numan tour: " I 
think I got very caught up in his 
success, I got more known myself 
and wanted things to move more 
quickly for me." 

Almost immediately, however, 
Ultravox decided to tour America, 
where they had established a solid 
following on a trip just before John 
Foxx's departure. The line-up gelled 
and the reaction to the tour was a 
huge encouragement; they sold out 
the Whiskey Qub in Los Angeles 
nine shows in a row, setting a new 
house record. 

"We still find the U.S. really 
fascinating," Billy says, "the size of 
it and the clubs - there's this huge, 
very open-minded audience and I'd 
like this band to be around when 
they surface. They're just hidden at 
the moment by the radio stations, 
which don't let them hear anything 
new.'' 

Although Billy says that, as did 
their colleagues Magazine, they 
found a warm reception in tiny clubs 
in the most out-of-the-way corners 
of America, next time they tour 
later this year, they'll be more 
selective. 

"Devo and The Cars, they get 
into the top ten because they sell in 
a quarter of the country. It's too 
easy to think the place is too big for 
you." 

UL TRAVOX MIGHT have 
been forgiven for thinking 
that Britain was even less 

likely to yield to their brand of 
electronic music, especially given 
the frosty reaction which greeted 
their return from America last year. 
No one reported their success in 
L.A. and when they showcased 
themselves in the early spring at 
London's Electric Ballroom only 
one British record company turned 
up, Chrysalis. 

Riding high on their success of 
marketing Two-Tone to a broader 
public, Chrysalis took the band on, 
immediately persuading brilliant 
German producer Conny Plank 
over to London to record the 
album. 

Plank, who has a distinguished 
association with Can and many of 
the pioneer German groups to use 
electronics and synthesisers, rarely 
leaves bis Cologne studio. He had 
liked working on "Systems Of 
Romance" so much, though, that 
he'd already offered to fund the 
recording of the next Ultravox 
album himself, way before the 

Chrysalis deal . 
It was Plank, curiously, who put 

his finger on the nub of the song 
"Vienna", as Billy explains. 

"He has more idea of European 
history than us and when he heard 
'Vienna' he laughed himself stupid 
and started rabbitting on about 
Vienna's history and how it had 
once been a really grand city 
producing epic music and then both 
had gone into a decline. Suddenly 
he put the song all in perspective. 

"Things like all those cymbal 
crashes at the end of the song -
almost over the top, but very grand 
- that gives it the feeling of 
something impressive that's on the 
edge of decay. 

"The video is designed to show a 
society that's cracking, literally. 
Which is why you see the upper 
classes dancing and enjoying 
themselves, but when they tum to 
the camera they're all a bit wrong. 
Like the guy with a huge tarantula 
on his face." 

This feeling of melancholic 
decadence is what Billy thinks is 
responsible for the success of such 
an unlikely single . 

" It's just the right time for 
'Vienna'; that kind of feeling, this 
time of year. It (its in with the kind 
of fashion we wear, '40s-ish , with 
the whole image of the band. It feels 
just right (or us, this moody 
European sound." 

N ES1UNG CLOSE to 
Ultravox's successes in the 
singles and album charts are 

two other vinyl artefacts close to 
Billy Currie's heart - "Fade To 
Grey" and the " Visage" album. The 
single is a source of particular 
satisfaction, as Billy co-wrote it with 
Midge Ure and his fellow 
keyboardist in Gary Numan's 
touring band, Chris Payne. 

With the single top-tenning in 
various European countries and 
showing at number forty in the 
American disco charts, would you 
believe, Billy feels "what I've done 
over the last couple of years is just 
beginning to pay off", 

This week Ultravox are off to 
Cologne to record a new album with 
Conny Plank. 

"It's our first real luxury. We've 
booked five weeks in the studio, so 
that there's enough time to actually 
write songs there. 'Vienna' was the 
start of a new group; we're more of 
a unit now, we've done all that 
touring together. When we get an 
idea we seem to click together, 
straight away." 

It seems like a good time then, for 
Billy Currie and the band; after so 
much time in the wilderne~~. history 
finally seems to be catching up with 
them. As Billy says, wandering off 
to catch an early niaht before the 
morning journey to Luton Airport, 
they're ready to grab the chance. 

" We've got more or an identity 
now than ever before. And more 
strength." 
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LEAGUE 
DIVISION 
THE FIRST product from tho now 
line up of The Human League, a 
single called "Boys And Girls", is 
released by Virgin on February 
20th. The band have no touring 
plans at present and it's unlikely 
that they'll be working live until 
Susan and Joanne, the two new 
recruits, have completed their ' A' 
Levels and left school. An album 
is expected in August although, 
as with all matters concerning 
The Human league, this is 
subject to change. 

Meanwhile, Ian Marsh and 
Martyn Ware, who left the band 
to form British Electric 
Foundation, also go into action in 
March. The first " product" from 
the foundation is a single called 
"(We Don't Need This) Fascist 
Groove Thang" by Heaven 17. 
Heaven 17 consist of Ware, 
Marsh and a singer called Glenn 
Gregory. 

On the same day, Virgin also 
release " Music For Stowaways", 
a cassette-only album from BEF. 
This all-instrumental set is 
designed to be " a preliminary 
manifesto of the musical intent of 
BEF for at least the next several 
minutes". 

BUREAU DE 
CHANGE 
THE BUREAU, the band put 
together by the musicians who 
left Dexys Midnight Runners last 
year, have signed to Phonogram 
and w ill release their first single 
in the near future. The line-up 
consists of Andy Growcott, Steve 
Spooner, Pete Williams, J.B. and 
Mick Talbot from Dexys, plus 
singer Archie Brown and guitarist 
Rob Jones (formerly of The 
Upset) and ex-<;,onzales 
trombone player, Jake. 

READERS IN the Capital Radio 
area will be delighted to hear that 
Charlie Gillett's Sunday 
afternoon independents show, 
" Undercurrents", will be 
continuing for at least the next six 
months. Following a favourable 
audience response to the first 
thirteen hour-long shows, the 
powers-that-be have renewed 
Gillett's contract. You'll also be 
deliriously happy to know that 
success has so gone to Mr 
Gillett's head that he has invited 
Messrs Cranna and Hepworth 
from this very magazine to come 
along and air their t iresome 
views and play their favourite 
discs on the show on March 8th. 
That should give you time to 
make alternative plans. 

BOWWOWWOW PLAY London's Rainbow Theatre on Saturday, 
February 28th. All tickets are priced at £3 00 
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MORE GOOD news for the Dave Wakeling Appreciation Society. 
Remember the Photo Love photo-novel we told you about in issue 
January 22 that was to feature Mr. Wakeling in his own starring role? 
Well, the finished article (titted " Temptation"!) has now been 
completed and will appear in Photo Love's February 25 issue. 
Meanwhile we present an exclusive preview (below) which shows 
Dave undergoing hypnosis prior to a brain transplant. 



THE LAST radio interview that John Lennon gave before his death, 
with Andy Peebles, forms the basis of a book from BBC publications 
called " The Lennon Tapes" . All royalties from the paperback (£1.95) 
are being donated to charities nominated by Andy Peebles and Yoko 
Ono. 
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SPIZZNESS . i fill 
AS USUAL \.....-~ __ ,___ 
FORGET SPIZZ. Spiu Oil, Spizz 
Energi, Athletico Spizz '80. 
Welcome The Spizzles, the latest 
product of the fertile Spizz 
imagination. This new line up 
makes its vinyl debut on February 
20th with a single called "Risk". 

"SOMETHING 'BOUT You Baby I 
Like" is the title of the new single 
from Status Quo, released on 
February 20th. Also available on 
that day is the first offering from 
The Photos in 1981, a 45 entitled 
"Life In A Day". 

THE TEARDROP Explodes who 
recorded the current hit 
" Reward" are no more. In future 
The Teardrop Explodes name w ill 
be used to cover the activities of 
singer/songwriter Julian Cope 
and drummer Gary Dwyer. Cope 
has dropped the bass (well, you 
know what I mean) and will 
spend more time leaping around 
and, er, projecting himself. 

Three new musicians have 
been recruited - Troy Tate on 
guitar, Alfie Agius on bass and 
Jeff Hammer at the keyboards -
and the new look Teardrpp will 
be recording a brand new single 
later this month. 

FULL NAt.,E: Julian David Cop 
BORN: 21/10/57 in Deri, 
Glamorgan 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS, J 
EDUCATION: Wilnecote High 
School, Tamworth 
HIGH SPOT OF EDUCATIONAL 
CAREER: Leaving "education 
behind 
FIRST CRUSH: My Mother 
FIRST RECORD PURCHASED 
"A.B.C," oy Jackson Five 
FIRST LIVE SHOW ATTENDED 
Faust 
PREVIOUS JOBS: None 
PREVIOUS BANDS: None Of 
lmponanr:e 
MARITALSTATUS: Marriedi 
Kathryn Cherry Cope 
CHILDREN· None 
PRESENT HOME. Uverpool B 
LOWEST POINT OF CAREER 
Having to sack Michael Finkl•r 
PROUDEST ACHIEVEMENT: 
Pvttin9 together Scott Walker 
cotnpill!ltiort for ZoQ Records 
HERO: Tim Buckley 
DESERT ISLAND DISC: "Alo 
Again Or" by Love 
FAVOURITE FILM: Eraser. 
FAVOURrrETVPROGRAMMl: 
''Coronation Street" 
FANTASY: Rvnning naked 
through soup 
TRUE CONFESSION: / love 
"Summer The First Time" by 
Bobby Goldsboro 
FAVOURITE ITEM Of CLOTH 
1942 Br tlsh fly;ng jacket & 
leather jodphvrs (both tots 
bargains) 
FAVOURITE BREAKFAST 
Bacon & Egg 
PET HATE: Trustee Saving• 
Adverts 
THE BIGGEST MISTAKE I EVIII 
MADE: Not l(1arnmg the p • 
COLOUROFSOCKS: Wh e 



THE SELECTER •e touring in March to mark the release of their 
second album, " Celebrate The Bullet" which Is In the shops on 
February 27th. The tour kicks off at Cardiff University on March 7th 
and continues with dates at the following venues: Bristol Locarno 
(8), Malvern Winter Gardens (9), Reading University (10), Brighton 
Top Rank (11), Hanley Victoria Hall (12), Liverpool Royal Court 
Theatre (13), Preston Polytechnic (14), Newcastle City Hall (151, 
Edinburgh Tiffanys (16), Glasgow Tiffanys (17), Manchester 
Polytechnic (19), Sheffield Polytechnic (20), Nottingham Rock City 
(21), Dunstable Oueensway Hall (22) and Hammersmith Palais (24). 

THE FIRST album from the Stray Cats, wittily entitled "Stray Cats", 
is released this week on the boys' own "Pin Up" label, distributed 
by Arista. As well as their two hit singles, "Runaway Boys" and 
" Rock This Town", the album features such old Rock 'n' Roll 
classics as "Ubangi Stomp", "Jeanie, Jeanie, Jeanie" and "My One 
Desire". Production was for the most part courtesy of Dave 
Edmunds; the remaining tracks were put on tape by the band 
themselves. A free miniature Stray Cats tattoo is available with the 
initial pressing. 

THE BEATS Go-Feet Empire expands further this month with the 
release of " Heart Of The Congos", a three year old reggae album by 
The Congos, ace Jamaican vocal trio. This disc has been such a band 
favourite as an import that they decided to arrange for its British 
release as a "Go-Feet Gold Spinner", which means a retail price of 
only £2.99, possibly less. Beautifully sung and refreshingly cliche-free, 
"Heart Of The Congos" is hereby nominated as the Smash Hits 
Bargain Of The Month. 

While we're on the subject of lending a helping hand, we ought to 
draw your attention to Race Records, the new company founded and 
run by Specials drummer Brad. Race has just released its first pair of 
singles; the first is "Just Enough" from High Wycombe reggae combo 
Nightdoctor and the second "Move Into The Rhythm" by Team 23, the 
outfit that supported The Specials on their recent British tour. 
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MONEY IN 
THE BLANK 
THE STEVE Winwood album, 
"Arc Of A Diver", has been made 
available as a cassette in an 
intriguing new format. Island 
Records have embarked on a 
policy of producing cassettes 
with the music on one side and 
the other side blank. This means 
the customer can use the second 
side for recording at home. If the 
idea proves popular then all 
Island tapes will be produced in 
the same way, and no doubt 
other record companies will 
follow suit. 

THE FAME of your favourite 
music mag spreads far and wide 
indeed. Below, believe it or not, is 
a full -size reproduction of what is 
believed to be the world's tiniest 
fanzine, "Minuskala". Three 
action-packed issues of the little 
Italian publication have so far 
seen the light of day, full of news, 
lyrics and interviews with the 
likes of Sting and Ian Oury. To 
read it you may have to brush up 
a little on the lingo, though, so 
here's an extract for you to 
practise on: "Nuovo John Foxx 
gialla e flexi incluso gratis nello 
'Smash Hits' magazine". Quite 
so. 

If you want to know more, drop 
a line to Maurice Bertolino, c/o 
Baltimore, Casella Postale, 12022 
Busca, Cuneo, Italy. 
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THE LONG 
GOODBYE 
GARY NUMAN has confirmed 
details of his farewell concerts at 
London's Wembley Arena. There 
will be two shows, on April 27th 
and 28th. Tickets will be available 
from the Arena box office or via 
the usual agents from February 
16th. Meanwhile, postal 
applications can be made to 
Wembley Box Office, Wembley, 
Middlesex HAS 0DW. Cheques 
and postal orders - tickets are £5 
or £4 - should be made payable 
to "Wembley Stadium", w ith 
SAEs enclosed. 

THE LOOK continue to slog 
around the nation this month 
with dates at Hull University (19), 
Sheffield University (20), 
Glasgow Technical College (21 ), 
Dundee Technical College (22), 
Helensborough Trident Club (23), 
Aberdeen Fusion Club (24), 
Salford University (27) and 
Walsall Town Hall (28). 



ILLUSTRATION · THE THE · DEPECHE MODE · B MOVIE 
JELL · BLAH BLAH BLAH · BLANCMANGE · SOFT CELL 

NEU ELECTRIKK · NAKED LUNCH · THE FAST SET · THE LOVED ONE 
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A PASSION P 
In which David Agar plays the part of one of a highly promising new quartet who make it into 

the· charts without the aid of make up, tartan or other artificial stimulants. Adapted for 
Smash Hits by Jon Swift. 

THREE GUYS, one girl. She 
sings, they play. Wearing a 
lacy white shirt, setting off 

her curly red llair, Barbara Gogan 
sways gently behind the 
microphone, punctuating the 
lyrics with her hand. "I'm in love 
with a German film star," she 
sings, sounding uninvolved and 
distant as the 'fop Of The Pops 
cameraman work on presenting 
her as the focus, the star of The 
Passions. 

The guitarist, Clive Temperley, 
wears a baggy pastel suit and 
looks studious. Bassist David 
Agar wields his guitar as though 
he were using it to stir lumpy 
porridge. Drummer Richard 
Williams, being a drummer, is at 
the back and virtually invisible. 

As presented by Top Of The 
Pops, The Passions are a one girl, 
three guys rocllc band who fill the 
gap left by The Pretenders' long 
silence of last year. The sweetly 
chiming guitar and their 
unemotional expressions make 
The Passions the personification 
of reserve. Truly, in these days of 
fading to grey, a band of our 
times. 

A browse through their press 
coverage of the past two years 
presents a rather different image, 
however. A West London band, 
they were formed from the ashes 
of The 101 ers and The Derelicts, 
two well meaning and 
occasionally inspiring bands who 
specialised in benefit gigs but 
who were too rooted in their own 
small world to mean much 
outside of London. 

The Passions share many of 
the concerns and ideas now more 
usually associated with Rough 
Trade - feminist, personally 
political, play lots of benefits, are 
unconcerned with fashion and 
marginally danceable - though 
their musical style is too simple, 
too orthodox for the home of the 
independent label. In short, 
neither fish nor fowl. 

THE GLIMPSE of David Agar 
sprawling his lanky frame across 
a sofa and twisting the strands of 
his currently slicked back hair 
doesn't fit either image. Like 
most truths, they' re partial and 
say as much about the explainers 
as the explained. With a chart 
record under his belt, however, 
David can afford to be more 
amused than offended. 

" Top Of The Pops is an awful 
programme. Everyone knows 
that. But it's all there is. Unless 
you play it, a lot of people are 
never going to hear of you. And 
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we want to reach a lot of people. 
"We put a lot of thought into 

that TOTP appearance. Normally 
Barbara plays guitar. But 
'German Film Star' she doesn't 
play on. And we spent a lot of 
t ime wondering if we should get 
her just to pick up the guitar to 
show she does normally play it, 
that The Passions aren't a girl 
singer with three backing . 
musicians, that we're a band. 
Finally, we decided it would be 
best if she just sang. 

"And what's most encouraging 
is that people don't seem to have 
got the wrong idea from it. 
Because we're getting so much 
airplay and we did TOTP, we're 
selling out at all our gigs where 
before we would have only got 
two hundred people. We're 
getting all these very young kids 
at the gigs and they're coming up 
after the show-which is very 
different to us on TOTP-and 
saying 'You're everything I 
thought you'd be.' So at least 
they're getting the right idea." 

DAVID IS the newest member of 
The Passions, having joined last 
summer after the sudden 
departure of founder member 
Claire Btack. Almost 
simultaneously, they parted 
company with their record label 
- hardly the most encouraging 
time to join. Previously David had 
been working as a f reelance 
illustrator ("but I wasn't very 
good"), and before that had been 
on the dole before forming his 
own punk band. 

"I was one of the first punk 
rockers in Bedford," he recalls. " I 
lost lots of friends because of it. 
They couldn't take me wearing 
paint spattered shirts. I couldn't 
understand it- I'd always looked 
a mess. 

"And then when there were 
loads of punks, they couldn't take 
me either. I used to ride a 
motorbike and they'd say 'Who 
ever heard of a punk on a 
motorbike?' I never quite did the 
rightthing - maybe that's why I 
like The Passions. 

"Punk did blow everything out 
of the window for me," he adds, 
twisting his limbs into yet 
another seemingly impossible 
contortion. ''That's when my 
musical history starts. I lcnow it's 
not the same for the rest of the 
band. They all go back quite a bit 
further. 

" In fact," he smiles 
mischievously, "when I first 
joined the band they weren't 
openly proclaiming how old they 

were. It was quite some time 
before I realised quite how old 
they were." 

Suffice it to say that the original 
Passions were formed around the 
summer of 1978. The line-up 
stabilised in early spring of the 
following year, around when they 
released their first single, 
" Needles & Pitls", on the Soho 
label. A contribution to "Live At 
The Moonlight Club" followed, at 
which time they met up with 
Fiction Records boss Chris Parry 
who invited them to make a 
single. 

" Hunted" duly appeared in 
November 1979, followed by an 
album, " David And Miranda", 
before the band and the label 
decided on a parting ofthe ways. 
The Passions were then promptly 
signed by Polydor who issued 
" The Swimmer", which probably 
received more enthusiastic 
reviews than it sold copies, and 
now the haunting, addictive 
"Film Star". 

DAVID, MEANWHILE, had fitted 
into the band quickly and 
smoothly. 

" I'd really liked The Passions 
album. It was bought by people 
who buy albums, which is why 
it sold four times as many copies 
as the singles. It had a lot of the 
Rough Trade aura surrounding 
it, an alternative feel. 

"I still like the songs but the 
performances are ragged - not 
unexpectedly considering Claire 
was about to leave. It's only since 
then that we've started to get 
things right." 

But this past year has seen a 
retreat from the earlier, more 
consciously political Passions, 
hasn't it? 

" In the sense that we're less 
specific now," David agrees. 
'"The Swimmer' was a gesture of 
defiance at a time when we were 
really down. All that swimming 
analogy- keeping your head 
above water- it's a positive 
statement. 

"And 'Film Star' -well, okay, it 
doesn't say a lot but it says it very 
well. It's a true story. Barbara 
wrote the lyrics and they were 
from personal experience. But 
when we did that short tour 
recently supporting Roxy Music, 
we could see how it did reflect 
the immense pressures on the 
stars and people around them. 
Ferry - and make no mistake, he 
is a star- can't go places 
without people touching him." 

David shudders at the thought 
of that happening to him but 

does admit to enjoying some of 
the attention that The Passions' 
recent success has brought. 

"We stopped at a motorway 
service station on the way back 
from a gig in Middlesbrough. 
This was the day after Top Of The 
Pops. All these people were 
staring at us, nudging one 
another and one girl was pushed 
up to us by her mum to get our 
autographs. All these young kids 
coming up for autographs - it's 
hard to get used t o. 

"The only attention I crave is 
the recognition of playing in a 
good band. People going wild at 
gigs is great . Of course, it's your 
ego working. But I don't want to 
be like James Brown w ith 
someone following you around 
all the time, attendin'g to your 
smallest need. 

" But it does give you a warm 
glow when someone asks you for 
your autograph." 

Inevitably, David has ideas for 
his own projects - a choir with a 
heavy funk backing, for example 
-but the immediate future for 
The Passions is two months of 
hard w ork. Their two week tour 
has been extended to the end of 
February to cope with public 
demand. After that, the band start 
on their second album. 

"We've got the album to think 
about but, fortunately, we're not 
being pressured. We're enjoying 
touring, we're tightening up all 
the time. Below fifty per cent of 
the set is from the album. The 
rest is newer stuff: the singles, 
their B sides, songs that aren' t 
recorded yet. We've also got 
some more stuff that we haven't 
played live yet. 

" Basically, we've got the whole 
album ready. Just three or four 
things need finishing off." 

THE PASSIONS' so far small 
scale success has already 
brought a few more of the good 
things to David's life, though not 
as many as you might expect. 

"All it means is you start to be a 
little less cautious. Before we 
were living on forty pounds a 
week and we were having 
difficulties. Which is why I get fed 
up at gigs when kids who are 
earning three times as much as 
you tell you you're selling out. 
Sixty pounds a week -::- "Y.hich is 
what we're paying ourselves now 
- is no one's idea of a dream 
life." 

A dream life for David Agar is 
probably a garage full of 
motorbikes. Right now I'd say 
that he's well on his way. 



The Passions (above, le~ to right}: Clive Temperley, Barbara Gogan, David Agar and Richard Williams. 

I'm In Love With A German Film Star 
By The Passions on Polydor Records 

I'm in love with a German film star 
I once saw in a bar 

Sitting in a corner in imperfect clothes 
Trying not to pose 

For the cameras and the girls 
It's a glamorous world 

I'm in love with a German film star 
I once saw in a movie 

Playing the part of a real trouble maker 
But I didn't care 

It really moved me 
It really moved me 

Repeat first verse 

I'm in love with a German film star 
I once saw in a movie 

Playing the part of real trouble maker 
But I didn't care 

It really moved me 
It really moved me 
It really moved me 
It really moved me 

t'min love 
I'm in love 

(Repeat to fade) 

Words and music by The Passions 
Reproduced by permission of The Passions 
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albums 
GREETINGS, COMRADES! Having returned 
safe and well from rockin' round Russia (must 
be a joke about dance steppes in there 
somewhere), I can now report that while the 
Russkis are in fact a fine friendly p_eople, they 
do suffer horrendously from Boney M mania 
and Abba aliments. Actually since that's about 
the only Western music they hear apart from 
Diana Ross and Shirley Bassey, it's a miracle 
they still want to be friends if you ask me. With 
musical missiles like that, who needs nuclear 
warfare? 

With home grown Russian music seeming 
to be virtually non-existent apart from disco 
and MOR, it was with a certain feeling of joy 
that I returned home to find The Fire Engines 
LP awaiting me. Packaged by Pop:Aural as an 
accessory in its own plastic carrier bag, it goes 
under the name of "Lubricate Your Living 
Room" and consists of a collection of raw, 
noisy and energetic tracks improvised around 
basic songs and executed with refreshing 
vigour and a distinct lack of posing. Ridiculous 
claims have been made about this band 
elsewhere; this is simply good and very 
enjoyable background music that's very well 
worth the £2.49 asked and should replace 
muzak in public places immediately. (Contact: 
SAE to Pop:Aural at 3/4 East Norton Place, 
Edinburgh 7.) 

Another Interesting release awaiting my 
return was "A Factory Quartet" (Factory) 
which is a beautifully packaged double album 
in which four Factory acts each get a side to 

show their paces. Side one belongs to The 
Durutti Column about whom I have enthused 
before and this is no let-down. This time Vini 
Reilly plays electric guitar with drums and 
piano backing, and executes three immaculate 
instrumentals, each imaginative, atmospheric 
and supremely tasteful. There's nothing to 
compare with this man's melodic 
masterpieces and his talent deserves much 
wider recognition. 

Unfortunately the rest of the album isn't in 
nearly the same class. Kevin Hewick is a 
neurotic folkie who sounds like nothing so 
much as a young Al Stewart w ith an inferiority 
complex and a weak line in four letter words 
and sexist retorts to his audience. 

Blurt are a sax/guitar/drums three piece 
who go in for long, virtually tuneless bursts of 
free improvisation - wild, rattling, squawking 
instrumentals with occasional interruptions 
from a vocalist who sounded as if he might be 
inter.esting if you could make out what he was 
saying. 

Last and by all means least are The Royal 
Family & The Poor, who have a great name 
but absolutely nothing else going for them. 
They try to combine The Fall, Piland politics 
and fail miserably, resulting only in whining 
cliched propaganda over an entirely tuneless 
background which is sheer purgatory to listen 
to. God they're awful. 

Conclusion· an expensive way to complete 
your Durutti Column collection. (Contact: SAE 
to 86 Palatine Road, Didsbury, Manchester 20). 

singles 
Also new out on Factory is a 12 inch from A 
Certain Ratio which combines "Blown Away" 
with "Flight" and the excellent "And Then 
Again". If 1hey made disco for cathedrals this 
would be it-lightweight, spacey funk but 
somehow moving and haunting without being 
especially memorable melodically. Fine 
record. 

Finally, Crass have a new single out which 
pairs a couple of lengthy tracks on the subject 
of the atom bomb- "Nagasaki Nightmare" 
and "Big A Little A" (Cra11) - in a fold-out 
sleeve with lyrics, information and some 
horrific pictures. The music remains basic in 
Crass' own energetic style. Worth having. 

Incidentally, Crass have now started a mail 
order service for those who are finding it hard 
to get Crass records locally. It's a lot of work 

they say, so please don't tax their resources 
unnecessarily. They charge the normal retail 
price plus 25p per shipment for any quantity of 
records. For more details: SAE to Crass Mail 
Order, PO Box 279, London /\/22 4NU. 

Red Square, er, Starr 

CONNOISSEURS OF the Liverpool rock "Euthenics" by Modem Eon who contributed 
battleground will recognise the extraordinary the excellent "Choreography" to " Hicks From 
character on the left as the unique figure of The Sticks" and have now joined OMO at 
Pete Burns, once of Nightmares In Wax and Dindisc. This doesn't quite reach the same 
now of Dead Or Alive. Leaving pale young heights as "Choreography". The band do a lot 
men In tartan trailing in his wake, Britain's of good things w,th sound textures, 
greatest dresser has now added yet another musicianship, etc., but their tunes are not the 
bizarre dimension to his already awe inspiring strongest - an impression confirmed by the B 
appearance - all black contact lenses, which side "Waiting For The Cavalry". Both sides 
according to local legend, had to be specially have an energetic, almost military feel to them 
made for him by a vetl though the overall sound is restrained, almost 

Deed Or Alive also have a new single out, a subdued - echoes of The Psvchedelic Furs. 
vast improvement over their last Nightmares Very listenable but not very memorable -
effort. "I'm Falling" / "Rowers" (Inevitable) interesting. 
has very strong psychedelic overtones with a (Contact for Inevitable: SAE to 4 Rutland 
marked resemblance to the dark, heavy sound Avenue, Liverpool 17}. 
of The Doors, especially in the doomy vocal Still on Merseyside, Roy White and Steve 
department. Both sides have good melodies, Torch are worth seeking out. " Who's Asking 
with "l'.m Falling" moving smartly along and You?"/ "Stand Alone" (Open Eye / Rough 
"Flowers" being a slower, more dramatic Trade) is fine work in a tuneful, tasteful, 
song about the fate of flower children in this mainstream fashion - straightforward songs 
w orld (which sounds dumb but isn't). With its given the big treatment: large drum sound, 
massive arrangement, it sounds too huge arrangements and Walker Bros 
ponderous at first but the power and the power-ballad vocals somewhere in the near 
passion really grow on you and this is already background. "Who's Asking You?" also 
one of this year's firm favourites. Good boasts a catchy hookline that would spell h•i•t 
record: buy it. all over the country, were our radio 

programmers even half awake. {Contact: SAE 
Also on Inevitable but overlooked recently....;i.;;;.s_..;t~o-'9'"""0·92 Whitechap_el, Uverpool 1.J 
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FANCY THAT. The Gap Band 
arrive in the UK and only then 
discover they've created a whole 
new fad with the 'rowing dance'. 
When group members Ronnie, 
Charles and Robert Wilson grew 
up in Tulsa, focal groups used to 
kilt themselves inventing dance 
tunes and persuading the fans to 
tie themselves into the 
appropriate knots. 

The LA-based trio were 
amazed to find on their arrival in 
London that hordes of disco 

enthusiasts, dressed up to the 
eyeballs, got down onto the floor 
to start rowing. 

"Of course we had to get down 
and do it too," explains Ronnie. 
"And it was agonising I Doing 
that dance is like doing sit-ups. 
And I have to admit, I haven't 
done a bunch of those in years." 

Will the band now follow their 
string of hits with one to glorify 
the fad that's putting 
floorcfeaners out to grass? 

"We've been advised against 
it," Ronnie says. "I guess by the 
time another record comes out 
people w ilt have moved on. And 
I'm not sure if t he same dance 
would catch on in the United 
States." 

As the disco fans are row ing 
themselves to a threadbare 
wardrobe, the Gap Band are 
row ing aft the w ay to the bank. 
The key to their success, surely 
the envy of a zit lion other groups, 
is that they've got their own 
recording studio. 

" In L.A. it can cost £100 an hour 
for a studio. That makes it rough 
for a group who like to get their 
sound together in the studio. We 
have trouble getting t ime booked 
in our own place, but once we do, 
we can create to our hearts' 
content." Robin Katz 

SOUTHERN FREEEZ 
By Freeez on Beggars Banquet Records 

l ove 
Saw It in your eyes 

Sensed It in your smile 
Boy I like your style 

When I saw you on the floor 
Doing the southern frNez 
I knew you w ere the one 

The only one for me 
Lust 

I feel it In your touch 
In the w ay you move 

Like It very much 

Time 
Time for moving on 

Guess it's 9flting late 
Soon you'll teke me home 

People everywhere doing the southern freeez 
Laughing all the time 
This is the life for me 

Heartbeat 
Whisper In my ear 

Now It won't be long 
Just you and me my dear 

Sweet darkness 
Making love so slow 
You're so beautiful 
Got me all aglow 

Words and musk by StennettlMHslRocca 
Reproduced by permission C•rlln Music Ltd. 
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mATS ENTERTAINMENT 

On Metronome Records (Import) 
A police car and I screaming siren 

Pneumatic drill and ripped up concrete 
A baby willing and 1tr1y dog howling 

The t creech of brakes and lamp llght blinking 

That', entertainment, that's entertainment 

A sm11h of 91111 ind the rumble of boots 
An electric train and I ripped up phone booth 
Paint tplattered w1ll1 and the cry of• tomcat 

Lights going out and I kick In the balls 

I tell you, th1t'1 entertainment, that's entertainment 

Daya of speed ind slow time Mondays 
Plulng down with rain on I boring Wednesday 

Watching the news and not eating your tea 
A freezing cold flat and damp on the walls 

I tell you, that's entertainment, that's entertainment 

Wake up at lam on I cool warm morning 
Opening the windows and breathing In petrol 
An amateur bind rehearsing In I nearby yard 

Watching the telly and thinking about your holidays 

That's entertainment, that's entertainment 

Wake up from bad dreams and smoking cigarettes 
Cuddling a warm glrl and smelling stale perfume 

A hot summer's day and sticky black tarmac 
Feeding ducks In the park and wishing you were far away 

That's entertainment, that's entertainment 

Two lovers klsalng amongst the acream of midnight 
Two lovers missing the tranquflllty of aolltude 

Getting I cab and travelling on buHI 
Reading the grlffltl about aluhed Hat affairs 

I tell you, that's entertainment, that's entertainment 
Words and music by Paul Weller 

Reproduced by permission of And Son Music Ltd. 
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Oldest Swinger In Town 
By Fred Wedlock on Rocket Records 

When you score with a chick in a disco bar 
Take her home in your hairy little car 

Then you find you went to school with her ma and pa 
You're the oldest swinger in town 

When you won't look In a mirror in the light of day 
Swear you dyed it when your hair turns grey 

When you zip up your Wranglers and your belly's in the way 
You're the oldest swinger in town 

Here you come and there you go 
Wide wheels, sports and a stereo 

But the engine's clapped and the driver, old soul 
Is the oldest swinger In town. 

When your barber takes a little less time each week 
The kids don't understand a word you speak 

When you walk into a disco and they offer you a seat 
You're the oldest swinger in town 

You prefer a pint of mild to Bacardi and Coke 
The sounds are too loud and there's too much smoke 

You'd like another dance but you're scared you'll have a stroke 
You're the oldest swinger In town 

Here you come with your chest all bare 
A little gold ingot and a lot of gold hair 

Like the disco king meets Yogi Bear 
You're the oldest swinger in town 

When you're feeling as stiff as a skinhead's boot 
Rub on Vic where you used to splash Brut 

And the latest punk fashion is your weddng suit 
You're the oldest swinger in town 

When you have to go shopping for your sex appeal 
Travolta shades and nine inch heels 

You say a man Is just as old as the woman he feels 
You're the oldest swinger in town 

Here you come with your lips closed tight 
You never smile you know It wouldn't look right 
'Cause your dentures glow in ultra-violet light 

You're the oldest swinger in town 
Oldest swinger in town 

And you look so mean 'cause your pants are too tight 
You're the oldest swinger in town 

(Oldest swinger in town) 
And it takes you all night to do 

What you used to do all night 
You're the oldest swinger in town 

Words and music by Pickford/Wedlock/ Newman 
Reproduced by permission Sunset Music 



TOYAH: Four From Toyah E.P. 
(Safari). Well, hon, it would 
appear that all the column inches 
and centre spreads that the Press 
can bestow and all the air time 
that telly can afford, won't turn a 
dreadful racket into a commercial 
proposition. Household name 
you may be; hit you're not. Like 
an actress who finds herself stuck 
with a poor script, Toyah falls on 
these songs like a woman 
possessed, clawing, spitting and 
yodelling through every last one 
as if she means to teach it a 
lesson. Not that they don't 
deserve it. And meanwhile, out in 
the wings, Honey Bane sits and 
bides her time ... 

GRACE JONES: Demolition Man 
(Island). And talking of peopl e 
who are primarily farpous for 
being famous, here we have 
Grace. Thankfully Grace is too 
busy shaving her head to attempt 
to forge her own material. Grace 
leaves thattiresome chore to 
other, better qualified souls. First 
Chrissie Hynde, whose " Private 
Life" she gave a right seeing to. 
Now Sting, of all people, 
volunteers a slightly out of 
character song which it would be 
hard to imagine him singing 
himself. Grace, who knows the 
extent of her expertise, reads it 
straight off the sheet, enjoying 
the snarling, boastful lyrics. 1Good 
loud listening. 

SUZI QUATRO: Glad All Over 
(Dreamland). It's amazing really. 
With all the sophisticated 
gadgetry and super hi fi of 1980s 
recording techniques they still 
haven't managed to equal tile 
butcher's boy clout of Dave 
Clark's 1964 original. Still, it 
remains a wonderfully idiotic 
10ng and this version, desprte 
being about as authentic as Bob 
Monkhouse, should chart. 
Wonder if anyone notices that 
she hasn't changed the lyrics to 
suit the fact that she's a girl and, 
presumably, singing it to a bloke. 
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Or am I helping to perpetuate 
sexual stereotypes? Answers on 
a postcard please ... 

THE MOONDOGS: Talking In The 
Canteen (Real). The Moondogs 
certainly aren't after any awards 
for tidiness. The drums sound 
like a door slamming in a gale 
and the climax at the end seems 
to have been achieved by the 
slinging in of more than one 
kitchen sink. The general 
all-lads-together lustiness of the 
arrangement contrives to bury 
not only one lovely guitar figure 
but also some potentially fine 
lyrics which even, at one point, 
mention The Nolan Sisters. The 
Undertones would, I think, have 
made a better job of it. 

RUTS DC: Different View 
(Virgin). The Ruts always had 
more fight, spirit and wit than a 
whole raft of bum-flapped 
pogo-a-go-go merchants and this 
is their usual meaty performance, 
muscley without being 
muscle-bound. It may not be a hit 
but it is a pointer to their 
continuing strength. One of these 
days they're going to make an 
album that will cause a few ears 
to prick up. I feel it in my water. 

SHONA LAING: Overboard (EMI). 
Deodorised girlie pop, like a 
countrified Sheena Easton, 
mainly notable for the fact that 
every line of the song reads like 
the title to another. 
Consequently, the effect is akin to 
a musical rendition of the Top 
Fifty. Very " Two Ronnies". 

URGE: Bobby (Arista). Between 
its ska backing and cute girlie 
backing vocals this contrives to 
sound like nothing so much as 
" The Specials Sing Selections 
From Grease" . Make of that what 
you will. 

THE BOYS: Let It Rain (Safari), 
THE VAPORS: Spiders (Liberty). 
When they come to make the late 
Seventies nostalgia movie, I fear 

that one of these two bands will 
be playing in the background 
during the party scenes. 
Competent, tasteful, a little 
melody on the quiet; but neither 
band arrogant enough to grab 
the era by its lapels and change it. 
Course, I may be wrong. 

BRIAN COPSEY ANO THE 
COMMOTIONS: Boys In Love 
(Chrysalis), KIRSTY MIICCOLL: 
KNp Your Hands Off My Baby 
(Polydor). More tales of Young 
Love And Related Stuff from 
artists who no longer seem to be 
particularly close to the actual 
stuff. Copsey hits the button 
marked "tuneful" and we are 
immediately plunged into a 
Beatie world where harmonies 
coo and guitars gently tinkle. But 
The Beatles were never as watery 
as this, nor as self conscious. 
Maccoll chooses the button 
marked " epic" and the producer 
gets to play at being Phil Spector 
for a while as she flings herself 
into an old Carole King number. It 
just don't wash anymore. Don' t 
ask me why. 

AERIAL FX: So Hard (Square). At 
last a band who are unashamedly 
and entertainingly modern. 
Brooding, electronic and tough, 
this even gets away with slipping 
a little reggae in there. Stands an 
outside chance. 

THE HUMAN LEAGUE: Boys And 
Girts (Virgin). Sometimes I 
wonder whether these boys (and 
nowadays girls) seriously crave a 
hit or not. The song is neat 
enough and sung with the sort of 
skill and taste that you expect 
from Phil Oakey but it doesn't, er, 
get anywhere. I fear that until 
some kind of dull, boring and 
conventional rhythm section is 
employed Human League 
product will always sound like 
one long, drawn out intro, wound 
up and threatening to burst but 
never quite getting there. Shape 
up, people. 

singles 
by David Hepworth 

HOLLY AND THE ITALIANS: 
Youth Coup (Virgin). "O.K. you 
guys. Youse just keep on clouting 
that riff over in the corner. Tell 
the chick to keep her hands in her 
pockets when she's singing and 
I'll go send out for some more 
echo ... " 

SLY DUNBAR: Hot You're Hot 
(Taxi/Island). If you've heard 
more than one reggae record, the 
chances are your dance muscles 
have al ready made the 
acquaintance of Doctor Sly 
Dunbar's drummery. Along with 
buddy Robbie Shakespeare he 
comprises what is widely 
regarded as the finest riddim 
section on the planet at this point 
in time. No doubt the SAS 
occasior.ally borrow his right foot 
for busting down doors. 
Anyways, when he drops his full 
weight in at the back of this cool, 
gum-chewing chant, you get up 
and you stay got up. Nothing 
quite like it for warming the 
blood. 

THE SELECTER: Celebrate The 
Bullet (Chrysalis). On stage they 
bounce and thunder; they have 
fearsome punch. But once in a 
studio they seem to tense up, 
trying to come on 
super-significant and generally 
refusing to trust their instincts. 
Even the crack rhythm track, 
snappy vocal and looming 
trombone can't quite lift this out 
of a rut. 

CLAIRE HAL.ILL: First Night In 
New York lWEA). Pleasant, 
unsensational stab at the old 
" poor little me all alone in the Big 
Apple" scenario which is mainly 
notable for the fact that Gary 
Numan pla·r ed on the flip. Is that 
notable? 

GILLAN: Mutually Anured 
Destruction (Virgin). I get it. The 
reason that Heavy bands have a 
taste for songs about war and 
destruction is because they 
generally afford them the 
opportunity to go " WAAAAAH I" 
at some point. This comes as a bit 
of a shock t o the casual listener 
who, in this case, thought he was 
in for a relatively quiet, 
unremarkable plod. 

JUDAS PRIEST: Don't Go (CBS). 
Whump, grunt, toil. This must be 
good because they're obviously 
working so hard. 



ELLDt FOLEY: TM Shun.,td 
,.,_. (EpkJ. P1odueed. written 
•nd di~td by Strummer elld 
Jonn. this Q9fl w1y bl'Y()nd 
ewn tM 1..,-thkt thotes of 
" S.ndlt'ltrt.a" Md Mound• eo 
mud'! lik• Abbe that I orlgWlly 
~to'" tht1 le h.clin't bNn 
mi•l.ebeUotd. I •utp.at tt,e,.•, 
.ome irony ltt wott hi,. though 
rm bfMHCtH leen pin itdow'n. 

BARBRA STREISAf(O: WW ICM 
0, Fool (C8S), Ont of thoN 
cringtwOf"lhy "~re dlcf W9 go 
wrong darli1!9?" blflldt t<> 
t..lo...ed of M,ct...i Ptt'li:iMOl't 
and other folbwlk> llke to tee 
tome , .. 1 qU#litymvtk:11'11he 
cmne. The Ntflold~ lhMP 
noltN ,,. IOl\lalty prodt>etd by 
the ton•il• of 8,ny Gibb. who 
apptritndy wrote the wretched 

""oO· 
DURAN DURAN: '1Mtt Ell'ttt 
(£WI, If al1 theM N.wAge 
Aomantict re11!y mean wh~ thi,y 
HY .ix>llt the m\.ltic Ofltv t>t-ing • 
part of what they're tll allCK.lt, 
then why don't t!My send the 
1ynthui1er1 back to ttle 1hop, 
tmh the ''Pley ln ... O.v Guide To 
Funky 8n1"book and JNve tht 
IQ4.tndt to binds l.ike Spllka,. wt!O 
did ttiil kind ol thing 'l'ffrt ego 
with COf'l.idereblymorettv,.end 
o,raee and dldn'I mth half tM 
fu ... lbollt it. Thi:t WOUid thtti 
lttvt t~r dtyt frta 10 putSUe 
tti. Important busine11 of lifa
tib runnlt\9 up new jodphure and 
9CMfting m,~ of Getmany fo, 
ll'lll>PV totlQ 1111••• T •lk •bol.lt fop 
~le. Thll llfl't ,i,sl dull, tr, ,n 
old kind of duM. 

ROXY MUSK:; .INIOW OIIY(EGJ. 
Th•MW ,u~rtnt.tul Roxy 
Mu,lc t••• on on. of the better 
,ong, from John Lennon•• tolo 
year• h • "tribute'' and trfft It 
with due r~. F•rrvcroont 
thrOtJgh halt ciOMd e\'l'I. 
MXophon .. stAn•d• b rNthily 
and tom• individual tetu it upon 
him .. lf to whittle for tM tltt h1H 
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SMASBBITS 

COMPETITION 
IF YOU think you know a littfe about The Stranglers, then 
here's your chance to win au:opy of thetr latest album, 
"TheMenlnBlack". 

All vou have to do is write the answers to our q11estions, 
numbered 1-5, O{I a postcard, add your name and address In 
block letters and send it to STRANGLERS COMPETITION, 
Smash Hits, 14 Holkham Road, Peterborough PE2 OUF to 
arrive no later than March 4th. 

Thanks to those generous people at EMI Records, a copy Qf 
this latest offering from Hugh and boys will then be swiftly 
despatc;hed to each of the first fifty correct entries opened on 
that day. 

Got all that7 Then here are the quutlons: 

1. The original name of The Stranglers reflected their town of 
origin. What Is it? . 
2. Who, according to a controversial and now retracted 
statement by Hugh Cornwell, have "smaller brains"? 
3. What was the name of the 'bodyguards' surrounding The 
Stranglers in former years? 
4. Which Strangler is the author of a recent booklet on his 
prison e,q,eriences7 
5. The Stranglers' first single was a double A-sidf. 011e track 
was called "~ondon Lady". What was theother7 • 
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STAR 

ADAM AND THE ANTS 
ALAN PARSONS 
AMBROSIA 
BARRON KNIGHTS 
BARRY MANILOW 
BILLY JOEL 
BLONDIE 
BOOMTOWN RATS 
CLASH 
CUFF ~!CHARD 
DIANA ROSS 
DlRE STRAITS 
GAPBAND 
GENX 
HONEY BANE 

The names listed are hidden in the 
diagram. They run horizontally. 

vertically or diagonally - many of 
them are printed backwuds. But 

remember that the names ■re 
always in an uninterrupted straight 

line, letters in the right order, 
whichever way they run. Some 

letters will need to be used more 
than once - others you won't need 
to use at all. Put a line through the 
names as you find them. Solution 

on page 38. 

JAMES BROWN SPANDAU BALLET 
JANEKENNAWAY STATUS QUO 
JOHN LENNON STEVE WINWOOO 
LIGHT OF THE WORLD STYX 
MAC DAVIS SUSAN 
MADNES& FASSBENOER 
MATCHBOX TAVARES 
MOTELS UL TR.AVOX 
PASSIONS VISAGE 
PATRICE RUSHEN 
PHIL COLLINS 
PLASTIC ONO BAND 
POLICE 
RACEY 
SAD CAFE 
SELECTER 
SMOKIE 

PLEOJYLLIBVISPSDUW 
LRETCELESISUHTI LAO 
AANPXCSSSNSIEATDDL 
SRAEAAOLOALVNRNI I I 
TGEMHRGSECESAARGAN 
IVADASREOTTVPEHMBA 
CDNNNAULNAOSSTBEPM 
ASAWPELRTXCMORNAGY 
NIENOIBUELTFOATAUR 
DGAYNRSSACTSBRPLER 
NLISAQBSSHIYIBTFSA 
AVHMUWHSEAERASASTB 
BSTOEJAWENFNTCTTHE 
OTEKCOONOMDNDAAIGD 
NELi IRNHNSAAAYPAIR 
OVL~LNBONESJMSSRNA 
CEADOONSHLKEMIUTKH 
IWBMPHST I PEEVAOSNC 
TIUAOODEAVINNAJEOI 
SNAJLNTSRDAXNASRRR 
AWDBAYSSNASDROJ IRF 
LON ML I SORTVHCANDAF 
POAOOALIYRRABAVIBI 
GDPNPBDXOBHCTAMALL 
ALSTARNWOTMOOBVATC 



Request Spot 
Artist: Steve Harley & Cockney Rebel 

Title: {Come Up And See M e) Make Me Smile 
Label: EMI 
Year: 1975 

Requested by: Allan Oldham, Top Valley, Nottingham 

You've done it all, you've broken every code 
And pulled the Rebel to the floor 

You spoilt the game, no matter what you say 
For only metal - what a bore I 

Blue eyes, blue eyes, how can you tell so many lles7 

Chorus 
Come up and see me, to make me smile 

Or do what you want, running wild 

There's nothing left, all gone and run away 
Maybe you' ll tarry for a while 

It's just a test, a game for us to play 

Win or lose, It's hard to smile 
Resist, resist, it's from yourself you have to hide 

Repeat chorus 

There ain't no more, you've taken everything 
From my belief in Mother Earth 

Can you Ignore my faith in everything? 
'Cause I know what faith is and what it's worth 
Away, away, and don't say maybe you' ll try to 

Repeatchorustofade 

Words and music by Steve Harley 
Reproduced by permission Trigram/Rak Publishing Ltd. 
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I would like a lad (1klnhHd or ska, rudeboy) aged 
17-19, If poHlbltfrom London. Into UB40 and most 
ska, except Tht BHt. Interest In gigs, ska ■nd 
rHdlng Sm■1h Hltsl I'm nearly 17. Write to: Miss 
Debbie Sp■ncer, 39 Wlndmlll Lane, Panketh, 
Warrington, Chnhlr■ WAS 2AT. 

15 yHr old Yorkshire l■d who sucks marbles 
would like to write to ■ IIH or lad, 15·16. lntarnts 
n■■rly everything, except (whisper) mods, punks 
■nd Kelly M■ri■rs. Enjoys football ■nd rugger ■nd 
has (glggle) • sense of humour. Write to: Paul D. 
Scott, 10 Woodh■II Crescent, Coplay, Halifax, W. 
Yorkshire. 

Ant people to write to me (Karen). Aged 18-20 
y■■ rs, no 1980's ple■H. Photos If poHlble to: 
Karen Martin, 10 Churchill Road, 
Weston-Super-Mare BS23 3HD. 

Would llke to write to boy or girt aged 12-15. I llke 
all types of music, but my favourite group Is The 
Police. I want pen pals who ere (Ilk• me) happy, 
funlovlng ■nd witty. I'm not Interested In sports or 
■nY1hlng like that. Contact me, J■n■ Rowley, et: 10 
St Hilary's CloH, North Hyk1h1m, Lincoln. 

As une ■utre Num1nette (15), I would Ilk• to 
communicate with ■ fan■tlc■I Numan and John 
Foxx mad boy, who likls w■■rlng dinner suits and 
trench coats (no dyed h■lr plHH), and spotting 
other "true" Numan f1n1, and who generally llkes 
to look mysterious and weird. Must be Into 1ynths 
■nd lyric writing etc, aged 15+. Write to: Sarah 
H■tl■, 9 Llnkway, Camberl1y, Surrey. 

Boy or girt w■ntlldl Must Include, ■1 lnterest1, 
skating. Also The B■■t, Specials, Madnen and 
Selector. No Elvi9 fre1k1. Send photo If you're aged 
13·16 to: Kate, 28 Showell Lane, Lower Penn, 
Wolverhampton, Wm Midlands. 

15 yHr old with extremely ■Illy 11n11 of humour, 
two kitten, called Sylvester and Theodore,• 10 
gear racing bike end weird blonde hair would llke 
to corrnpond with anyone Into contemporary 
rock and weird blonde hair. lnterested7 Then write 
to: Lucy Morris, Gl■n■ber, Ll1ngynh■f■I, N■■r 
Denbigh, Clwyd, N. Wales. 

Hello ,my people I I like S.L.F., U2, Queen, Bruce 
Springsteen, ballet dancing, asylums, my Mum, 
peroxide, poseurs, church, big words and Noddy 
cartoons. Contact me(+ my mum): Tim Cole (15), 
Thi Old Cottage, Warmington, Nr. Banbury, Oxon. 

S11lly, Into Ad1m And The Ants, Psychedelic Furs, 
Photos, Ultr■vox ■nd Hum1n League, w1nts to 
write to decant kids 14+. Address: 1 The Red Lion, 
Kings St■nl1y, Stonehou11, Gloucntershlre GL 10 
3J8. 

I'm 17 and my mu1lcal interests Include Echo And 
The Bunnymen, Joy Division, THrdrop Explodes, 
Kate Bush ind Dave Edmunds etc. Like to write to 
1nyone, 1nywhere of the same 1ge with vaguely 
slmil1r musical t■stn. Contact me at: 26 Alderldge 
Avenue, Hull HUS 4EQ, East Yorkshire. 

2 female headb1ng1rs would like to write to other 
h■■db1n111rs (14-16). Likes: Quo, Klu, Saxon, 
AC/ DC, Deep Purple, Rainbow etc. Also Tlswas, 
T.O.T.P. and parties. Can't stand mods, skins and 
punts. Contact: Donn■ M1nzl ind Su■■n 
Walklngshaw, 43 Huron Avenue, Howden, 
Uvlngston, West Lothian, Scot11nd. 

Boys ■nd girls wanted from all over the world 111ed 
16-20. I like The Be■t, Specl■ls, Police and enjoy 
going to discos, wrltln11 letters 1nd most sport. 
Hate punk ■nd rock 'n' roll. Write to: Deborah 
Saunders (16), 124 Drake Wey, Walcot, Swindon, 
WIitshire SN3 3EH. 

My name Is Cathryn Price and I enjoy 111 music and 
like travelling and meeting lot, of people. I would 
like to write to anyone anywhere aglld 16+, as 
long as they ■nJoy wrltln11 letters. I llv■ 1t: 4 
Church View, Char1ton-on-Otmoor, Oxon OX5 2UF. 
lam 16. 

14-y■■r-old human being (I don't go In for cl■H 
distinction •11 mod, punk etc) would like to write to 
any mil■ hum1n (15-18) who's into The Police, 
J■m, O.M.D., Adam And The Ants (with knitting an 
optlonel extra). Dislikes: disco and heavy metal. If 
Interested, write to: Jenny O'Brien, Walthamatow 
Hill, Holly Bush Lane, S1v1no1ks, Kent TN13 3UL. 

Boy or girl Into O.M.D., Num1n, funk, reggae. 
Dislikes: h■■vy metal. Loves Fawlty Towers. Must 
have a sense of humour or else .. . Tracy Powell, 
28 C■megle Drive, W■keslde, Cardlft CF2 &DH. 

Anyone Into m■dneu (and the group), Specials 
and who wants to Join "Ethel 1nd A11nes The 
Blushing Nuns Appreciation Society" and the 
"Len■ Martell Needs Lynching Club" r11d on. If not 
Interested, don't bother. Age 15-18. Write to: 
Carole Hume, 41 Eden Terrace, Lynemouth, 
Morpeth, Northumberland NE61 STX. 

Rock 'n' roll rockabilly fan would like to hear from 
other rock1blllles, also your Interests, likes and 
dlsllkes. WIii answer every letter. Age 17+. London 
and Surrey 1r■■s. Photos If possible lo: Mr. G. A. 
Khan (age 20), 22 Sw1n■g1 Road, London SW18 
2DY. 

HI there, I would Ilk■ a male pen pal about 16-18. I 
love reading and collectlng soft toys. five groups 
■re Madness, Qu■en and Abba. Contact: Linda 
Fergueon (181, 24 Acredyke Crescent, Balomock, 
Gl1111ow G21 3QH. 

S$S ••• IN TWO MINUTE 
IL"'fHI!. Fl.OPS Wl\.o\.. 

\'OU TO OEA"nl .. 
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SPECIALS VIIM 
THE PR(TlNOf:1'1$ VIIII 
CLIFF AICHAIIDI Vl141 
ntEWHO Vl)O:) 
Tltf au,n.u VIOII 
TM£HATL.U V1204 
JOHNNY flOTTtN Y1211 
OAV10 IOW11 Y1063 
DAVtO OOWIC V1 tll 
OUVIA NlWTON.....OHN V10IO 
IUll OUATIIIO VHt2 
1111.AlNtlOW K 1244 
ACIOC KIMI 
I LACK SAIi.ATM K1223 
IIUSH 101'1 
U F.O. K1241 
IC.ATE I\ISM IC:114' 

DAVIOIOWIE ,,_.-.zr 
100•-£1.96 

E 
JAMU DEAN 1'3237 
21" • 31" 13"'3cm, 

Cl.96 8/W 

BLONDIE Vll54 
31""23" 7111169cm, 

tUO 

~ 
OLIVIA N[W'TON

JOHN V11M 
31" x23" 7tx59cmo 

I I 
I IIUCE 

SPRINGSTEEN 
1'3:1711 21"1131r 

J IMI HlNOIIIIX 
ou,,JRrll 
TIOM,,!GEN'f 
IHOW.tOOVWADOV 
VAN HALEN' 
MOTOAHEAO 
ILVCSCOSTILLO 
THlWHO 
WHfTESH.Atc:l 
JlntRO TULL 
KATtaJSH 

OUEEH KIH> LAUREL ANO 
OAV1090WI( K1N1 HAAOY 1(11111/W 

~::~1:
11 :!~ rxzr 100.1-.s 

E*;;f.cu,T i 11£
1

.

71 
---£1.80 K4T£ IIU$H 

KATE8USti 
TM£ UhOERTC)fllS 
IL.II ....... 
AIOI£ lZUKI 

,OUC(. 10211 
ITIHG Kl'NIII 

HAZEL O'CONNOR • 
Kl-31".W' , .. ,_,1.eo • 11 

KIITEBUSHS2008 
w·.xr 1oox11cm1 

BRYAN FEARY 
VIIB831""23" 

STING Vl172 
31""23" 7'•-

~~~=LI. I 
OAVIO IIOWIE ANTI '3302 TIGER ANO CUI 
1'329931""211" 31""25" M182721" •31" 
13xa3ont Cl ,IO 93J1183om, f l,00 83 JC 83cm1 £1 ,H 

JOHN LENNON 
'330331""211" 
-£1.80 

ELVIS ,AESLEY 
A1 14531"x21" 
83ol3cmoC1.85 

fliJW, Am 
OAVID IIOWIE MARILYN ""'"L MARILYN BRYAN fERAY 

TA2001 8/W MONROE 1(111 O'CONNOR MONROE R11... TA200Z 1/W 
2, • . 1r•1x- 8/W r.zr TA201•11W r.a· - 2•· •1•· 11-. 

tl.liO 100>r7-tl.71i 2•"•1■;1~- fl.95 0.60 
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POSTAO~ ., PACKIHO ONE OR TWO P06TERS ADD SOP THREE OR MORI - ADD 70P 
L,IILlV , ROMOTtOHI: 401,,r IMl 112 UfOClfij ffflllT, LONDON P1 OLK. 

NIIME lploo,tprintl ....... , , .. , , , • , • . . , .......... . ... , ",, ................. .. , .. , , · • ,, 

ADDRESS. . .' .. , ................ , .... , , .. ....... .. ... ......... .. .... ............. .. .. . 

T-SHIRTS C3.50, 
SWEATSHIRTS £6.95. 
TITLES AS TIES. 

BONDAGE STRAPS 
ONLY (1.00 PER PAIR 

BLACK LEATHER DOG 
COLLAR WITH SPIKY 
POINTED STUOS □ 00 

I 
eI00MT 111110 
ANY Olk>UP 
HAMlPMNTID 
ON IOT>f l.((lS ~-"" 

1

,,..,.,,. ... 
WlniOUT MINT 
t 1' Ni + IOp N.I' 

GIANT SIZE SEW-ON$ 12" )( 7". All GROUPS 
AVAILABLE AS UNDER TOP 100 TIES. ONLY £1.00 
EACHI ALSO BACK PATCHES 20" x 12" ONLY £2.00. 

ARMBANDS IN 
SAME TITLES AS 

TIES £1.00 

SUPER fflTING BLAC" 
LEA THEJt WRISTBANDS 
COMPLETE wmt: PRESS S'lVD 
FASTENING. ONLY 11.80 

M ADNESS 

KING SIZE FLAGS 30" x 20" ONLY 
£2.60. DESIGNS AVAILABLE AS 
TIES. 

TWO COLOUR 
LEATHERLOOK 
BLACK/WHITE 
RED/WHrTE 
RED/ BLACK 
RED/ BLUE 

BLACK LEATHER BELTS 
IOUALITYHIDE) WITH 
POINTED STUDS ONLY C3 00 

BONDAGE BEL TS Wllli 'D' 
RINGS ETC. C3.95. 

TOP ~ITIWOlff TIES 

£1.00 ·- · -•uo&Am •DtlCHAM( 
I MADtiES$ SJIUPf1't.W,, 111AOMANHEM 

;~o:N ::::: ~~ 
t TMl POUCl • 1Mi1'CMIU, D (OIO I M IUMffMOt 
ts,(QMJ . , ... ,u:.... l4KM.IIJIII 
UMI.IU1US CIWAITOtf""IN: JIN 
1IIIOUMST0N£1 OMTD 'PIMIGS"INGSTUN 
U ATCIUSH tUTC 71Yl4VITUHOOIGM>UNO 
tSO:HSTOlS tUTAnrtCIJO ?11HI PH0f0S 

••ttOlil'ICIOOS •~IIIIOM 11.JAAON 
11tTIUMGl.UIS UMfl\ANl'11 • TIC MO-OlTTU 
11'»1S •10I.Mf1 11101 IUJII.IY ,,m• •m • • • IWC'f' 
MMCIASH •1MJINl&MI" • MIAMlfNlMTl -
tllOOIIT'OMIMR IIACa: 't'OiMP'NmEJd 
lflMAMN RIUJEIUNO .. MOOI 
11• UOlXYIM1"'0$Hl N fflON MAIO£N 
IUIOUJI• IWNM:M •WC>ONOOGS 
ttMJAM MJOTDl'eUIWI 11 PUTOIDOS 
-~ •PS'l'tNINJCftllll ■MIA 
11"-""" •IIASOlltl,Tl ■,__WIIJTMf 
tt•IAW.Tlll.QU[(N D M/IMl.,.Nii'TI- ■RCTOlll1' 
DMI AlffMUIC 11 ll'lrill 
tclll ilKIUMIJl«f tJMl!rillOW 
11.IN'.UCHV' Mvt\.lOWlrAGIC 93 AOAMITHEA#TS 
JI WSI CIICHlSnA CAA ffllOUILl 
2l.AOAlt4HOMAHTI ■OU.TAI l'tGIYNI' 
a ANU WA,MIII IITO'Wt • ·•~ 
JtOUDIDNDYI ll'hf1Wi911 • AOAMITNI.Mll 
•SPVZOOIII• GCIICl'M'l'flAtlt ZDGX 
JUA.TM'wet MINll.fOUIIII IJIIOC(-.., IIOOl 
R liJZZCOCICS ■ QAVKI IOWtt a ANG(UC Uf'STAMI 
3'0UCCN .. ONI.YONI.I N IATUVOK 
)' IIM)CIC ' Iii' NOU SWINOU 11 SfllCT(II 1• ,.,_ f\.OYO 

AU ffU llACll',,,.,,ONIIEDUA,.._oo« ... 1W. t'QtMCHCJC$0, 
CMOC,l'(Nt stOG,\#,...-rmH)II .JWT , -, 

: : ;,d
0
~~!~: f

0
osr1I orders 11t ■nd ■n SAE l1ny s11el w 11ti 

ONE UP TRADING CO. (Dept 13) 
45 Church Lane Whltw tck Coal¥1ile Le1cs 

WORN & TRAVEL 
Seeking A S..1111er In The Sun 
Or Perhaps A Permanent Jab Abroad 
Jackie Mitchell's book 'Work and Travel' looks at the 'Where 
shall I go, What do I need, Who shall I contact' questions. 
Detailing the types of jobs available and how to find one for 
yourself - temporary or permanent. 
Whether your interests lie in secretarial work in France, working 
on a kibbutz or playing pie no on a luxury cruiser this book could 
start a different way of life for you. The book covers countries 
from Spain to Norway, France to Greece. 

Price only £1 .35 Incl. p&p. from: 
PROSPECTS UNLIMITED PUBLICATIONS, 132 Trowley HIii Road, 

Flamstead, St. Albans, Hertfordshire AL3 aoz. 



THE MYSTERY OF 
THE MISSING PAGE 
IN YOUR issue Jan 22 you clearly 
stated that Madness and 
Spandau Ballet would be in your 
next issue. Well, you put 
Madness in, but what happened 
to SPANDAU BALLETI7? Did you 
forget about them or don't they 
exist anymore? When I read in 
your last issue that they would be 
in me, being an avid Spandau 
Ballet fanatic, rushed out and 
placed an order in my nearest 
newsagents. 

I believe the only reason you 
stated that they would be 
included was because you 
intended fanatics like me to rush 
ot and immediately buy your 
magazine, so earning you more 
and more money. I think it's 
disgusting and dishonest and I 
am now disinterested in your 
magazine. 
Spandau Ballet Fan, Skegness. 

VERY SORRY. We did honestly 
plan to use Spandau In the centre 
spread, honest injun. The band, 
however, strictly vet any pictures 
taken of them and the ones we. 
received were not up to our usual 
high standard for colour posters. 
So rather than print a less than 
splendiferous shot, we decided 
to wait until we had something 
that did them Justice. We'll get 
there eventually. 

PENGUINS 
RE. OTTO Krantz on Adrian Juste. 
Pity the poor dead penguin. Give 
him a decent burial. 
Penguin Lover, London. 

ANTS 
TA VERY much for de vunderbar 
sweaty piccy of de one und only 
Adam Ant. (Yah volt mein hair). 
An Ecstatically Happy Adam Ant 
And Police Fanatic, Who Likes To 
Think She Can Speak Germanish. 

P.S. We voted Adam Ant head 
of our form and would like to 
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know why he won't take our 
register. 

MICE 
LATELY IN your mag we have 
been seeing more and more of 
The Beat. I'm not saying that 
everybody hates them but I 
myself can't stick them and I am 
speaking for a large majority of 
people. (Oh, yes?) In your last 
issue we even had to suffer a 
photo story ( 111) starring this 
bunch of illiterate peasants as car 
thieves, muggers, burglars and 
"pinkie sniffers". In my opinion 
this was a waste of paper and ink. 
In its place you could have put 
something sensible and 
interesting. I am sure that if this 
sort of crud doesn't stop you will 
lose a lot of readers and I will be 
the first to go, I assure you. 
Monty The Mouse. 

GASPI GASP! Pass the 
tranqui!isers. Can it be possible 
or was I seeing things in your last 
issue. I'm talking about the 
photofunny of The Beat. After 
reading it and falling about at it, I 
happened to notice hidden away 
in a corner the name of - wait for 
it-Red Starr I I I 

Can it be possible that Starr has 
actually done something GOOD 
for a change, or did Steve Bush 
lfab bloke that he is) do all the 
work? 
Jackie, Brum. 

The Fab Steve Bush did most of 
it, 
Yours Sincerely, 
The Fab Steve Bush. 

RONNIE GURR: WHO IS 
HE? 
WHO ON earth does that Ronnie 
Gurr reckon he is? How dare he 
call the " AutoAmerican" album 
by Blondie a catastrophe? ('s 
easy-peasy when you practise. R. 
Gurr.) Has he honestly listened to 
all the material on this excellent 
album? Surely not, for if he had. 
he would have enjoyed the 
wonderful music being played. 
Tracks such as " T Birds" and " Go 
Through It" show the skill that 
Blondie have obtained over their 

ANSWERS TO CROSSWORD ON PAGE 2t 

years of existence. I recommend 
taking Ronnie Gurr to the vets! 
Pauline Crabtree, Stockport. 

He's already been done, dear. 

IN DEFENCE OF DISCO 
SO, JAMES Benning of Brighton; 
you think Mike Read moving to 
the breakfast show is an historic 
event? Personally, I can't see 
what you're getting at. I miss 
Dave Lee Travis in the mornings 
as he soothed my ears w ith 
tasteful music. Now when I turn 
on all I hear is some unknown 
group singing about their local 
chip shop and making desperate 
attempts to revive punk rock. 

To be a rfisco lover is no great 
crime, and I am quite sure that 
because he played a ,,.,t of disco 
that everybody rushr , out to puy 
it. Disco doesn't need an unfair 
advantage. If it figures high in the 
charts it's because it is highly 
appreciated. 

I therefore sum up my case. 
Long live disco with its class and 
style. I hope that all the Top Ten 
are disco records, just for you I 
Michelle, Nottingham. 

A REALLY INTERESTING 
LETTER 
DOES BEV Hillier have a pen 
friend? If not, perhaps she would 
like to write to me, because I'm 
really interesting, you know? 
Ever since you printed a picture 
of her, I fell feet over ears to write 
this letter. 

I am 18 years of age and my 
hobbies include not having any 
hobbies and crying to sad 
records. I also like disco, soul 
power, power soul, northern 
dancing, tar, summers, sitting 
down, standing up and eating 
(especially when I'm hungry). 

I like all the hip bands of the 
day so there's no problem. 
James Stewart, Edinburgh. 

READER OF THE WEEK 
I MUST write and congratulate 
you on the cover photography for 

Continues over ... 

ACROA: I Phil Collins; 6 Eddie Jobton; 7 "Sul)fr Trouper''; 9 Rat; 10 Pauhne; 1.? Oboe; 
140liv11 N- (John); 16 Bob; 18 Roxy Music; 19 ISllnd; 21 Dylan; 22 Boon1town; 24 
Wonders; 25 "MAS.ti."; 211 Art (0.rfunkel). 

DOWN: I Palll Simon; 2 ~ Ztppelin; 3 lee Brilleau,r; 4 Sister: 5 Lene; 8 "Ram"; 11 
"Never Mind The .. . '; 13 Bain; 15 Nick (Lowe); 16 Band; 17 " .•. Bolloclta"; 
18 Rainbow; 20 "Minder"; 23 Tom. 
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From previous page 

issue dated January 23rd. Please 
thank John Timbers for a superb 
photo. 

I was so impressed that I cut it 
out and framed it (unfortunately 
defacing my copy). Thank you 
once more. 
Melanie Lusher, Cambridge. 

FAN MAIL 
I AM writing to thank June 
Mo-dette for the photograph, 
badges and message inviting me 
to say hello to the band at their 
next local gig. If more bands were 
to take such a keen interest in 
their fans, who after all are the 
people who have put them where 
they are, then the music industry 
would be in a hell of a better 
state. 

Thanks a lot, June. Please print 
this as I have lost June's address 
and really want her to know how 
grateful I am. 
Timbo, St Boswells, 
Roxburghshire. 

We're glad she wrote back and 
we're glad you're glad. But don't 
forget that not all bands have the 
time to reply to fan mail. If Sting, 
for instance, had to sit down and 
pen a response to every letter he 
got, he'd have no time for eating, 
drinking or sleeping, never mind 
making music. 

I AM writing to inform you of the 
complete and utter failure of The 
David Hepworth Fan Club. I 
started this last year and since 
then I have only received two 
letters, the gas bill and 
Hepworth's application form. 
The President. 

P.S. The gas has been cut offl 

THE NOLANS SAGA 
(NO. 47 IN A SERIES) 
OH, RAPTUROUS Joyl Whilst 
peering over the rim of the sick 

bag during " TOTP", I was 
overcome to see that the lead 
" singer" of those wallies 
extraordinaire, The Nolans, has 
got ZITS! I Tons of 'em, all over 
her dimpled chin. Tut, tut, the 
Beeb's make up department 
didn't use a big enough trowel 
when applying the 
aforementioned's foundation. 
Zitty Ben beware, you have a 
rival I 

And I do w ish the Funky 
Foursome would pop into C&A's 
lingerie section. If I have to sit 
through four minutes of the 
lovely ladies (ho, ho) bouncing 
around my TV screen, I think I'll 
slash my ankles. 
Yours, trembling in fear, waiting 
for the onslaught of threatening 
letters from The No/ans fan, 
Jane, Bexley. 

Whye&A7 

JOHN LENNON 
DEAR DAZED And Confused Ace 
Led Zeppelin Fan, 

Of course you' re entitled to 
your opinion, for what it's worth, 
but I don't think you should allow 
your prejudices to get in the way 
of your judgement. Before you 
write an insulting letter like this 
you should consider one or two 
things. 

John and Yoko took a lot of 
criticism from the press and 
public for their beliefs. If they 
merely wanted to make money 
they could have chosen the easy 
way out, like so many other 
"respectable" groups. 

The Beatles changed the face 
of pop music. Without them there 
would have been no Led 
Zeppelin, no AC/DC. I think John 
Bonham would have agreed with 
that. 

For a " boring, humdrum 
musician", John Lennon 
certainly made a big impact on 

the world. His death shocked 
people from America to the 
U.S.S.R. I agree that people have 
cashed in on his death, but that 
doesn't alter the fact that rarely 
since the death of Kennedy has 
there been such universal grief. I 
think that speaks for itself. 

Please in future don't criticise 
something you are too blind or 
ignorant to understand. 
Dazed & Confused Music Fan, 
Lanes. 

TAKING A BAU 
AT LAST! A page on Bauhaus in 
Smash Hitsl But was it really 
there7 Did I really see it or was 
my wishful thinking really 
imagining the whole thing7 Glad 
to see you've finally woken up. 

However, it's just as well I 
wasn't interested in winning one 
of the boring Bombtown Prats 
albums! I suppose I don't need to 
tell you, but you'd put the entry 
form on the back of Peter Murphy 

and Daniell Shame on you. 
The Vampire. 

POINTS ... 
EXCELLENT SYNTHESISER, but 
why oh why did you have to print 
the photograph in which I was 
smiling? Why couldn't you print 
one of the pies in which I was 
adopting a cool, aloof and 
detached pose? 
Dave Wiggins, Liverpool. 

P.S. Synthesiser is magnifique, 
so expect a copy of our first 
single for Independent Bitz by 
1982. 

DEAR JOHNSON'S Cotton Wool 
Bud (issue Jan 22nd), 

So what? I was lost in a forest 
for six years. 
Kate Bush's hairbrush. 

You think that's bad7 I was 
once trampled by a bellowing 
elephant. 
Kelly Marie's left sock. 

--~------------------------STRAY CATS 
DURAN DURAN 
SPANDAU BALLET 
and the new electronics 
Iggy Pop Bauhaus Fashion 
Next issue on sale Feb 25th. 
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QUEENACRE LTD. 
(DEPT. HO.B) 15, The Mall, 
Southgate, London N14 &LR 

Tel: 01-882 3992 
Details II followa 
Colours: Red, Vellow, Blue, Black and White 
Sizes: Sml, Med. end Large. 
T-shirts 1110 1v1llable In child Sizes: 26', .,.28';...';...3;...0_" --'L-L--. 
When ordering state size, colour and one 

alternative colour. T-SHIRT 
Postage and packing: Please add 30p 

Per Garment. 
PLEASE SEND S.A.E. FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

Children's sweatshirts now available. 

~ : sizes: 26", 28" 30" SWEAT-SHIRT 

::~~-~:. ~~ · ·:· 7, H~~::.:;!;f~CE 
:ELVIS LIVES: A , .. ,.., ... :;nu, I I • u• 
MP~Y~ iJvM;P ' I IIIITD&.m,_ 

"f'/{I~, OU---• --:,v~-R, T.SBH~~gP1N T.121 SEX PISTOLS "-Jf.,.,/-=:,:' 
T.146 GRAFRTl i< ************-,. T.150 JOIN THE I/ill: :,~~J.!~~i : Al"-&t:J 

l... :T.157Ul40 i< •, : 
T.117 CWS i< 

: T11i9 U1C IUII t: 
_ t: T 110 STIIAY CATI i< 11.=- i< T.1A ADAM AND TIIE ANT1i< ..., « T 1A S,ANDAU IAWT i< 

·~T.119 STING </JT.113 BEAnES •m•••~****i**** t: , ' T:
132 

JAM 
. ·~ ,tat,1!,f'OIU 

~· r ~ 
' ~~~~ 

T.1;;;;· T.;~ c:IAUT1AAM~ r,-~e1rn:·~ 
.-i-i--.i I 

T.1111 SPECIALS It- 9 1 9 
T. 111 ACE OF SPADES r,14 JOHN. LENNON 

a e wa 
T.161 BAD MANNERS T.114B MADNESS T37 MOTORHEAD T.t11 TltE BEAT T.77 POLICE 

le printed T-shirts in this range 
vailable: sized S,M,L, printed on 

small proportion are on white 
3.45 each (plus 30p P&P per 

Titles available: 
8.1 Adam & The Ants 
8.2 Iron Maiden 
B.3 Police 8.4 Crass 

, B.5 Madness B.6 Kiss 
B.7 Bad Manners 
8.8 John Lennon 
B.9 Elvis B.10 Bowie 
8.11 UB 40 8.12 UK Subs --------------ORDER FORM : Dept (HOB) Oueenacre Ltd., 

15 The M all, Southgate, London N14 6LR 
(FREE CATALOGUE SENT WITH EVERY ORDER) 

RINGS 
HEAVY CAST METAL 

RINGS (A0JUSTABLEI 
£1 EACH (INC P&PI 

@ 
R.1 ACi DC Face 
R.2 Police 
R.3 Kiss R.4 Elvis 
R.5 Lennon 
A.6 Motorhead 
R.7 AC/DC (Logo) 

TRADE AND EXPORT 
ENQUIRIES 
WELCOME 

NAME (Print Clearly) ............................................................................. . 
ADDRESS .............................................................................................. . 

T-SHIRT (No'1) ...................................................................................... .. 
SWEATSHIRT (No'1) ............................................................................. . 
SIZES/COLOURS ................................................................................. .. 
ENCLOSE £ ............................................ ,. .................................... H0.8 

ROCKSTAR POSTERS £1.35 EACH + POSTAGE & PACKING, 

ill ~■•AOo".'•'•.eAOO~ 1. '' 11·1 'r;,J; lfl ■ ~ ~ 
410 L ZEPP 412 ELVIS 421 HENDIIIX 42!i S.P. 4ZI YES 446 KISS 

111£11 
469 BO DEREK 474 RUSH 471 JIM H 410 BOWIE 414 J. PAGE 418 BEATLES 

i l l~ II ·'ti 
491 M. HEAD 492 PlANT 494 U EN 11225 CWH 438 J, DEAN 

SEND 40p (CHEQUES/P.o·st 
STAMPS) FOR 

NEW CATALOGUE 

TRADE 
ENQUIRIES 
WELCOME 

Empire ~ 

Fasbia 
FABULOUS 
SUMMER OUTFITS -
To buy now. 
Absolutely free-272 
pages of stunning 
fashion. 
20 and 38 weeks to 
pay with no interest. 
£1 cash back-or 
£1.25 in goods for 
every£ 10 spent. 
WHY EVERY GIRL 
NEEDSONE 
Empire's Fashion World 
gives her more choice. 

LONDON POSTERS (O.S,t. SH1) 
125 EASTERN AVENUE, 
REDBRIOGE, ILFORD, 
ESSEX 104 5AN 

tta"::!::d'°;~~';tF,-,,osi 
"Ii; □ 1;;:';~;:;....,.:;,;-in lhe new940poge Empire 

· • Stores Colologue I om 18 or over. Send FREEPOST lo: 

I 
~ . Empire Stores ltmited, freepost, Bradford 8099 4X8. 

Nome 

I Add,ess 

I 
Town County Post Code 

Wakefield 
(09241 
70144 

Ovote Rel 
Applications wekome from UK (inc. N lrelond) E • 00 

O,an,el Islands and 8fPO Eu,opo. mp I re 
L The right lo refuse oppkotions is reserved • 

Regisre,ed in England Na.110433. --- -------- ~ T~ _J 
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THURSDAY FEBRUARY 19 
The Who Edinburgh Playhoute 
Stran..,. Nottingham 'Rock City 
hd M111,wn Corby f.estivarHatl 
Slade HanteyVJctoria Hall 
Matchbox Warrington Parr Hall 
Iron Malden Oxford New Theatre 
Stounit & The S.nshen PoQlll Arts 
Ceotre 
J>em Sheffi@ld Llrnit Club 
Judlfl Tzuke Cove.lltry Lancheeter 
Rol~echlliC! 
The loOk ijull t.Jrilversity 

FIIDAY Fta(JUARY20 .. 

leil•tt21 
Remember to check locally before 

setting out In caM of lete .itwatlons. 
Compiled by 159V Hillier. 

The t..ook l-ieJen5borOl.lgh Tcident Club 
QdyneySt e Jolltet 

TU~SDAYFEIRtlAIIY.24 

Mooqdoge Ormskjrk EdgeljlllCollege 

SATURDAY F~IRUARY 21 
The Who Oeeside LQisure'Ctntre 
Stranglets leads University 
Slade Cardiff Univers!fy 

. UK SUbe Cambridge Corn f!xcJlll{'ge 
' lro11 Malden Taunton OdeQn 

Qdysny Nottin{lham lloc;lc City 
t>rfetlgqod Oul'ldee Unlvenity 
f\trta D.C. london Marq11,~ 
..,Udle :t:euv Birmfngna,m Univiusity 
TheLo.,k Walsall Town Hall 
Moo~• Grett Lumle~Cg(llmunity 

. Centre · Ji 1 

!}It Who Ect.inbt:lrQh f!t)'h6ute 
lfict Mannan Bi"Tingh.li. mA&ton 
Oniverilty · 

Tfftl Who Newcaatte City Hall 
~~ &dinburgh Playhouse 

I, a.ct Monen Canlerb11rv Odiion 
.. OIC11ui>e Cardiff Top Rank 

' SUNDAY MARCl;:i 1 A '® 
.The Wlfo t.'larichlistar Apollo 
Elldslloetetfo ~The A1f~s St 
Austell Coliteum 

StHu,glei. Liver.,opl l)nivertity ""' 
''Sltck.Newcaatta Mayfair . "'" 
Ut< Subs O)(ford llfew.J'beatre 

. Mltehbpx A~h"'<ingJ 11,11 
lronMalden Lancaster University 
Slouxtfe &The BanSNle$ Pqrtsmoutll 
Guildhall 
Darts Newcastle &,lytechnfc 
Judilt TZU!cf Lteds Ut1iver$lty 
The Look ~effield University 
Moondoge Retforct PorterhouSfl 

SATURDAY FEIRUARY 21 
BltctMannets St Albanstity Hall 
Stranglers Manchester AP.OIIO 
Slade Sunderland Polytechnic 
UK Subs MartctlesterPolytflChni¢ 
Matdibox ~hlngton LaisureCentr, 
Iron Malden Derby A,sembly R9orns 
Darts Glasgow Strathalycte 1Jnivereity0 
Toyah Londqll Rainbow Theitre 
Judi.'fzuke 1'3redtorq.Unlvarsity 
T'" t..ook Glas90w Technical College ::ndog• Skegi"l8S$ ~fisknefVo~ 

SU'NDAY.f~RUARY~ 
Sftcte OarbyAssembly Roomit 
IJK Subt Glasgow Tiffanvs 
MatchtJox Redcal Coatham Bowl 
froo Nlaldjjn J!<,1anchesterAPollo 
Slouxefe & The Banslieee Leicester De 
Montfort Hall 
Darts Redcar Coathatn Bowl 
The look Dundee Technical College 
Octyesey Stoke Jollies . 
Moondoge Cleethorp•sPeppers 

MONDAY FEBRl,IARY 23 
Bad MannersJ.ondon}iamrnersmlth 
Palais 
Stranglers Durham Univereity 
Slade Liverpool Empire . ,, 
UK Subt Blackburn Kil}g Georges Hall 
frort r.,,alden ttanley Vittoria Hall 
Sioux.re& The BanfflNI Derby f 
Assembly Rooms · 
0.. Feel!Ji>Od Belfast U!steeHall 

i;t: 

POLL 
RESULTS! 

&1P 

i ...... Maklel'!,Dunstable Oueensway 
Hffii 
Dat1a Reading Ut1iverslty 
Judfe Ttuke Guildforq;,Univertlty 
The Look Aberdeen Fu.sion 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 25 
The Who Newcastle City Hall 
Stranffe,s Glasgow APOiio 
Slade Reading Top Bank 
UK, Subs Liverpool Warehou" 
M,tchbox Bournemouth Winter 
Gar4e04 
Sloux.ie &tfut "Jn•hekleede 
University 
Dartt Worthing Aiu;embJy Hall 
0..1,te!good Leicester PolYtech nic 
Judie Ttuk, Nottingham Univenity 
~ Oondaster Rotters 
Moolldogt London Marquee 

THURSOA¥ FEBRUARY 26 
tt..-.qte,s N~st!e ",'layfaJr 
Slade St Austell Cornwalt<:9liseurn 
UK Slibe NqttlnOhemilq_(:k City 
M~x S"outhfJJ!d Cliffsf>avifion 
lrof\ Malden Guildford Civic !i1•1i 
Darts OllnterQur{t<entUpiverslty 4 
Dr:Eeelgoo,11.lewcutle Llnivercity 
Qdysteyt.iverpool Rottars 
Moolldoge Sheffield Limit 

FRJDA. Y FEBRUARY 21 
st,anglets lan(:&ster University 
Sladit 'Exeter Uni-vl!rsity 
UK $libs Biml)ngham Top Rank 
fron Malden Bristol Colston 1-ian 
Si~ & The Banshees Edinb~rgh 
Playhouse w 
Dartt london City University 
Str4Y qau·southampton U11ive~ity 
o, feelgood Aberdeen University 
R!rt• 0.C. Lq.ndon Marqµee 
Jadt. Tzuke 'Manchester Apollg 
The Look S.lfqrd Univllrsity 
Odyeeey Cleetharpes feppers 

\,IK SUbe LgndonStrtnp Lyeeu~ 
Iron Malden ~namootli Winter 
Gardens 
Slouxsle & lhe 8ansh ... Liverpool 
Royal Court 

· Stray Cate Bristol Locarno 
Simple Mind$ Glasgow Tiffany/ 
Dr l,telgoocl Hull City Hall 

MONDAY MARCH 2 , 
The Who Manchffler AJ)Ollo 
Strangle!'$ Cleethorpes Winter 
Gard11ns 
Etwle Costello a The Attractfons 
Exeter University 
$lade Coventry Lanchester 

.,Polytechfli,c ... , 
Gllfan,Bournemouth Winter Gardens 
Iron Malden Southampton Gaumont 
1$1olllttla& The 'Banshees Blackburn 
King Gpor{lestiall 
~Y Cltts~t'an.sea Top flank 

TIJEso~Y MARCtt, 3 Stru..,. lei~ester O~Montfort Hall 
Efvli Coste!~ & fheA"9ctlons,Bristol 
Colston Hall ,, · ... · . w 
Slade 'fork \Jnivera"lty" ·· i1Y 

GIiian Blackburn King Georges Hall 
Sioux11tt & The Banshffe Newcastle 
City Hall 
Stray Cate Cardiff Top Rank 
DrfaelgooclNorwi~h Eaat~nglia 
University 
Odyssty Manchester Gold&n Garter 

' 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 4 
Elvl• Costello & The 4ttractlons 
'Birmingham Od10n 
Slade beds Polytechnic , 
GIiiert N~ttinghem Rock City 
Iron Malden Bradford St G-,org8$ Hill 
$tray CltttBtighton Top Ra111l. 
Or Fe«lgood bristol Vn ,vttreity 

· Odyssey Manchester &Iden Garter 

, E 
HONE~ BAN . 

\N COLOUR ®il ~ 
THURSDAY 
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It's My Turn 
By Diana Rou on Motown Records 

I can't oover up my fNllnt• In the name of love 
Or pley It ..r., for• while that wH easy 

And If llvlng for mYNlf la what I'm gullty of 
Go on and eemenc. me I'll atlll be frH 

It's my tum, to ... what I can sH 
I hope you'll unclentand thla time's Just for me 

leuuN It's my tum there's no apologlH 
I've given up the truth 

To thou I've tried to pleaN 
But now It's my tum 

MI don't have all the anawera 
At leeat I know I'll take my share of chances 

Ain't no use In holdlng on 
When nothing stays the .. m• 

So I'll let It rain 
'C.uN the rain ain't gonna hurt me 

And I'll let you go 
Though I know It won't be HSY 

lt'1 111y tum with no more room for laughs 
For years I've sHn my life 

Through someone elN'a •YN 
And now it's my tum 

To try end find my way, and If I should get loet 
At least I' ll home today 

It'• my tum, yes It's my tum 
And U.. ain't no use In holdlng on 

When nothing stays the .. me 

So I'll let It rein 
'C.UN the rain ain't gonna hurt me 

And I'll let you go 
Though I know It won't be HSY 

It'• my tum to He what I can ... 
I hope you'll und.-.tand 

Thia time's Just for me 
Because tt's my tum 

To tum and HY goodbye 
I aure would Ilk• to know 

That you're still on my alcle 
Because tt'a my tum 

lt'smytum 

lt'amytum 
To start from number one 

Trying to undo some da111age that'• been done 
But now tt'a my tum 

To reeoh and touch the aky 
No one'• gonna .. Y 
At !eat I didn't try 

It'• my tum 
Y• lt'a my tum 

It's 111ytum 
{Repeat to fade} 

Wont• and music by M. Masser/ C. Bayer Sager 
ReptOI/Juol,d by perml•sion Screen Gems - EMI Mu•ic Ltd./ 

Don't Stop The Music 
By Yarbrough & Peoples on Mercury Records 

Don't you stop It 
Don't you stop, stop the music 

Don't you know you've got me mesmerised 
With the beat I've always fantasised 
Don't stop the music 'cause it tends to soothe 
I can tell you want to groove 

Don't you stop It 
Don't you stop, stop the music 

The beet keeps 9oln9 round end round 
Tums me upside down 
I Just wanna rock you all night long 
I Just wanna rock you all night long 
I gotta love song 

Everything we do Is right on time 
The beat's 10 smooth It blows my mind 
Don't stop the music, It's so satisfying 
It feels so good to me that Is no denying 
Just because It's two o'clock 
Don' t stop the music 
Don't you feel like dandng and prancing? 
Don't stop the music 

Don' t you stop It 
Don't you stop, stop the music 

You don't really wanna stop, no 
You don't really wanna stop 
You don't really wanna stop, no 
You don't really wanna stop 

You've got me moving 
You've got me grooving 
Don't stop the mualc 

Don't you stop It 
Don't you stop, stop the music 

I Just wanna rock you on and on 
I Just wanna rock you all night long 
I can tell you wanna boogie 
I can tell you wanna boogie 

Don't you stop It 
Don't you stop, stop the music 

Repeat and ad lib to fade 

Words and music by L. Simmons/A. Peoples/J. Ellis 
Reproduced by permission Leosong Publishing Ltd. 




